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FBI

Date: 8/2fe/64

Transmit the following In

V</T AIBTSL

(Typ* in plate fast or cotfaj

tf’rtorily or ifatkcrt of Mailing)

\
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-
\
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bl)
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TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIBECTOB, FBI (29-330971)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

KATIOH OF ISLAM
13 • NOI
Be: CO Airtel and LBX dated 8/19/64*
The source^utilized i^th^enclosed letterhead

memorandum are

The enclosed letterhead memorandum la classified secret
Eke information set forth therein as furnished by

Icould reasonable result in identification of that
source and compromise

.
future effectiveness.-

Chicago will follow developments in this regard and
any additional pertinent information will be furnished the
Bureau in form suitable for dissemination.

5 -

(Dissident NOI Groups)

All INFORMATION CONTAINED)

Bureau (Enel. 10) (BH)
(1 - 100-441765) (1011)
(1 - 100- ) (UM3UB)
He* York (Bncl. 3)/ (BM)
(1 - 100-7809) (Info) .

(1 - 100-152759) (1011)(W 105-8999) (MALCOLrxTrrTuJ)
Chlcege 1 ? .

[ELIJAH HUHA1UA0)
(Follower* of WALLACE MUHAMMAD)
(ABBAS MUHAMMAD)
(WALLACE MUHAMMAD)
(HERBERT MUHAMMAD)
.(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, . JB.)

'

(MMI)

/#S~- £99?

Approved;

Spociol Agent in Charge
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, ZXllaoli
'V

* Angnst at, 1964

HATI0E OF ISLAM
IETEEEAL SEC01ITT - RATIO* OF rw.f

*be ration of Islaa (MOI) referred to borola, isclurActtrlzed 1a Hi# Appendix Metloa of this comutication*

. .
B
?£?T*bo# Jf to Chicago sasoraadus dated

Angast 19, 1964, captioned as above.

Oa Angnst 94, 1964, a source advised that there vasae substance to the laforaatlon that' Akbar MnhSaaad
would break with the HOI and denounce his father Elijah
Muhaaaad. This source advised that Akbar s«t»—•* •nm
not aware of the sews that had cose to Chicago about his
breaking with the HOI and that he had never even spoken
to a reporter about the aatter.

...
A second source advised during August, 1964, that

Akbar Muhaaaad vas a member of the HOI, a student' la
Cairo, Egypt, and was also the African correspondent
for tho offlolU VOX publicities, "Xufcajuuui 3peaks'’

•
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no segregable material
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(kXl)

(kX2)

(kX3)

(kX4)

(kX5)

(W) (k)(6)

(kX7)

Pa8e(s) withheld entirely et this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements* where indicated* explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with
available for release to you.

<bX7XA)

(bX7XB)

(bX7XC)

<WXD)

(bX7XE)

(bX7XF)

<bX*>

Q Information
request.

pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

Q Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

OaJL Aftu)
For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
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FBI/DOJ
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Title
• ^

Character

Reference

-v.

Chicago, Illinois
Avgust it,, 1964

-•‘1-N i;r?. .
-

i.

IATIOH Of ISLAM

IHTIsXUi SSCUBITT - XiTIOX Of ISLAM

tic Special Agent
dated and captioned

nr« rnnAs.ill
«w>urcee (except any Hated below) vhoee Identities

l”o^2tiSi ?«
connunication bar. furni*h«l reliable

oVth-°»n?°
nt

T^
0
f
ta
i?"

nalthor recommendation* nor conclusionsof the FBI. It le the property of the FBI' and le loaned* to -

lZtZil?
nCfi 11 “* ita entente are not to be dletribetedoutaide your agency.



Transmit the following in.

Via AIRTE

Date: 8/25/64

PLAINT TEXT

A 2ft MAIL
riority

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, BOSTON (97-145) (P)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS-NOI

*7C-

jNrexco.

•cH-AUzra filed..—

m.NAVYO^vJ

Re Boston teletype to Bureau; 8/23/64 ;
\apcB

Chicago airtel to Bureau, 8/21/64.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of
a letterhead
Interview of

ing the results of an
conceal identit

Eho* 1
Enc . 1

\ JUJJLU

nfo.j

pec
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BS 97-145

Two copies of this letterhead memorandum are
being sent Chicago as office of origin, five copies are
be.tng sent to New York Division, two for TfiTsTIfiTTfo sque

,

* j
Inc., two for Organization for Afro-American Unity, and /
one for the file on MALCOLM X LITTLE* Information copies/
are being forwarded to offices which received copies of *

referenced Chicago airtel.

- 2 -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

riDKBAL muv OF INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts
August 25, .1964

NATION OF ISLAM /c/ ' *** ^
INTERNAL SECURITY - HOI *
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NOT FORWARDED 3Y NY DIVISION 1/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,
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CO 100-35635
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CO 100-38635

rulT 20 . 1964

toid stated
her article for the paper C’Muhassad Speaks**)

,

which he will send to XL1JAH for approval. ELIJAH stated that
everything he writes is approved and he has told the people to

- 2 -





CO 100-35635

married soon*
gets a year older

to do it before she
was having trouble*

cixrec
maki

from l

I f 1 K soo^of the Musllss have said that
tar^Hfc adding she hj^J^ard this
stated she knee that(|B^ad been
had been telling themnasty things

stated that

pregnan
as sloppy and did not

iclzed

doctors a

a in with ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and ataied he wanted to talk with ^gUJAH^hout^a^Latter
he had ^rom
concerne^thlngs thal^^^^Bal^i^New York* ELIJAH QuETgM^Bp
and^m^ptold^l^Hfethat on the letter that was sent t^^^^
lUn, those people made the report after they came baclMju^he
had also gone to others that have not come to
asked if the same thing should happen to him* repli *

it should adding that- all of those that made toe statement
he headquartera

tated
>ecause it would

should stay out of the temple until someone fr
had discussed it with them and cleared them*
he wished they could do it as soon as possible because it would
ea^that otherwise they might as well close up Grand Rapids*
mpttated he would try to do so. in a week* He added that this
came up last Saturday and he doesn 9 t care if they have to close up
the whole state* He said that they are going to keep these
people out of the temple*





«b

CO 100*35630

agreed with everything ELIJAH said and tried
to put in a few extra words himself*

ELIJAH continued: Allah told his in person that in
the end he and Allah will have to close up things and do the
teaching thesseIves « He could lose all his ministers and
all his followers and wait 20 years and build it no again*
nothing in particular has been said ignorant for
trying to sake something out of it* Ve wim^ersecuted until
Alla^comes* His son has shown no lack of respect for you orHHHI^ftnd he will spill his blood for you if you will show
your respect for me and stand up for me* He has often taken the
stand and the position that he will defend the truth to the death*
He must have those that are 100% with him but these things are
child's play* If you can’t take these things and a lot worse,
much worse, as all his followers are asked to take, he should
leave* Ton tell him this and also tell him if he wants to do
so he can call me here*

1964

was in contact with CLARA MUHAMMAD
and stated the reason they closed the store (probably the
temple number 2 store at 553 East 79th Street) is because
they have no merchandise in it* She said they are not going
to keep it open until they get merchandise* She said she
does not want any more to do with it and doesn't want to have
to d^anything except her house* She continued: Part of the
tls4HHP*ays, it's theirs and they put their money and time
into it and then he says it 9 s his and the nation’s and he did
not Intend to give it to them. She is going to let him run it
then* At one time last year they put over $5,000 worth of
merchandise into it*-through the use of their own money and
it made a profit last year of $1,600* flBBfcatated she had
heard from Detroit and she is having trouble ^keeping the
sisters down* She said I am going to tell them "to heck
with the sisters’* • "I*t them go with the wind if they want
to* Tha^is what it is for, seeing it is a strong wind,
because^Bsays when the storm is over, the weak will be gone
and most of them will be dead*9

*

(>7<L

- 6 -
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CO 100-35635

asked fl||
for suklng

JAH stated he has talked to|B|
jwhat he told and the^oaw!
i decision without consuIting his*

bout
©piled

he did not knoj^here were sore than three peopl^xnvo^ed^
XL1JAH s^^ed^^HMiust tsk^ip everything with his before
telling^HHU^nnuSded flHMmust not give orders without
his permission as it all belongs to his* ELIJAH told^ME
Don't give any orders before consulting*"^denTe^ne
gave orders to put a lot of people out or t^o^sent hose*
ELIJAH said that he is the only who can forsee what effect
his actions today will have tomorrow* flHBaysflHB
was quoting his wrong*

July 23* 1964

MUHAMMAD they were doih
idance*

told ELIJAH
ed he ne

July 23. 1964

•s-

but was to

July 24. 1964

attempted to contact ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
D was out*

A brother from Los Angeles. California, was in
contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and stated that they have well
over 100.000 Negroes In the Buffalo, New York, area. He added
that in Newark we will have to put up new cards and asked
how long they were to carry Newark or asked if it should be cut
in half. MUHAMMAD told his to cut it in half adding the only
one that would have to be cut down would be Los Angeles, which
would be- don# later* ELIJAH said that is going to cut our

down to ha lf.* ELIJAH Instructed the brother to tell
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DIRECTOR, FBI (35-330971)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT: NATION 07 ISLAB
IS-NOI

bX
b7C

Ha Chicago airtel and letterhead memorandum to
to Boston, Dalian, Los Angeles, New Tork and

Philadelphia dated 8/12/64.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York ari
ten and three copies respectively of a letterhead semorandua

to possible deviation fro* the teachings of
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD by his son, AKBAB.

5 “bureau (Enel. 10) (RH)
1 - 100-441765 (MUSLIM MOSQUE, IRC)

(75v i
~ 10°-

,
(FOLLOWERS OF WALLACE MUHAMMAD)

V3V New Tork (Enel. 3i)(RM)
1 - 100-7809 (Info)
i - 100-152759 (MUSLIM MpSQUB, INC)
U)- 105-8999 (MALCOLM X LITTLE)

8 - Chicago
1 - 100-6989 (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
1 - 100- (FOLLOWERS OF WALLACE MUHAMMAD)

(AXBAR MUHAMMAD)
(WALLACE MUHAMMAD)
(HERBERT MUHAMMAD)
(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Jr.)

. , (MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.) >

1 -
. 1
1
1
1
1
1

JRS;Jel
(16)

L

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

P^HEREIN IS UNoLHbilflED

bIC



CO X0Q^35635

The 8j
memorandum wer<

.lized losed letterhead
a that order*

The enclosed letterhead memorandum la classified:r|thejAjm« the Information set forth therein, ae furnished
.SSISmei would reasonably result in identification
»reoT aqd compromise effectiveness*

Seer
by
thereo

tyoA furni8h®d information this date*
d 4 * 1 to tne effect that the possible deviation of AKBAE

I?®
its exposure in the press may have caused concern aeonsthe hierarchy of the royal family of the SOX. This source

A»fOrmation indicating that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,RAYMOND SHARKIEFT, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Jr. and HERBERT MUHAMMAD
wowt Of thiadate, presumably regarding AKBAR.

uSST™.**0 *'Z
n
Sah*i formation indicating that ELIJAH

MUHAMMAD on 8/17/64 made arrangements to have a personal
interview with JOHN SENGESTACKE, the publisher of the"Chicago Daily Defender".

'

• Chicago will follow developments in this regardand pertinent information will be furnished the Bureau in
communication suitable for dissemination.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

PEDBSAL BUKEAU OP INVESTIGATION

Chicago. IlUncia

NATION or ISLAM •

INTERNAL SECDSITT -
MI

deoas^

W

h... V?** ^
ol

]
Lowl“* organizations, Mentioned herein,

and a£ c&t£i£S E l^rJaS.f

*

CUUV- 104W

Ration ef Islam
i >*uit of teUa '

Mielln Mosque, Inc.
Nation of lelan, Mosque #7,. New Tork City

....

.

"Chicago Daily Defender", a daily newsnanev

issui*of
<I

ASmi5*l?
0tt

??n!
i4# 0f

J
C
5
lc*«0, Illinois, in^S

2»d S^n17*^964* carried headlines of "Muhammad's

hwdlE. ZiS^’*.
0
?*
9*** tW£l*“ •**«»• «PPearcd under a

Cairo n
th* °na abowe, which had a dateline ofCairo, V.A.K. (DPI), Thin article reflected as follows:

Eliiai. M,,v"^U
r
***"f*d» * on ot ®l»ek Muslin leader

father
**** *>pe*k wlth thW Movement and denounce hisfather, informed sources hers said,

Vo-*

.
”Akbir, who has been studying Islamic law at

MMlli
r
kilcIli"x

t
L5-

r
i !*!

PMi fears, met dissident Black
hli .?

***co1* * **ers last week, hut the sources said he

mooting^**
17 B*d* ”P hl“ “lnd to wake the break before the

• .

‘ "

said ivv,

,

N
f.

scurce close to the Black nationalist MovementM “*k
J
n* th* because his father allegedly

wlii!?„
to asswer charges Made against bin by another son,

7
Wallace, who left the Black Muslims last month.

... Wallace allegedly accused his father of icmoralitvreligious deception and political sterilityy> ,
7*

i- )oD z_fY0
Sw.nJnu )

StfiiAu::.

frr-.r. s -'crxxzlz
Wfl

'iiAxion

BC.



C2SETBe: MTIOW OF > 3IiAX

•b
»

b?C

*flurc0| 9*14 Akbar seat hostage* to FUJuJPWlUng tor an explanation o1 the charges made by Wallaceb« received no answer*

"Because Elijah did not answer the charges* the
sources said, Akbar was following Wallace in publicly announcing
his separation frog the Black Muslim Movement and denouncing
hie father 9 s leadership. *

"Two other sons of Elijah, Herbert and Junior,
remain loyal to their father 9 s leadership, the sources said*

.
"Thlm latest split marks the third major

crumbling brick 9 la the foundation of the Black Muslim empire.

?One*tljMU New Tork Muslim leader Malcolm X broke fromthe sect to form his own Black nationalist group. He was
later castigated from the pulpit by sect leader Elijah
Muhammad.

"Th« second big split cum nhen Muhammad's son,
Tillace, 32, broke away from the religion, charging that his
father and officers in the Ration of Islam were corrupt.

. Wjl
"Wallace is In the process of organizing a religion

here which is presently composed of about 500 persons on a
nation-wide scale. Approximately 50 here have left the senior
Muhammad s Mosque to Join forces with Wallace, sources said."

# 9

A confidential Informant advised in March, 1964
that Elijah Muhammad*. Jr. was the Assistant Supreme Captain
2** «

Fruit of Islam at Muhammad's Temple of Islam #2,
5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, the national
headquarters of the Ration of Islam, and that Herbert Muhammad
was the Public BelatIona. Director of the Nation of Islam,
both being national leaders in the Nation of Islam.

A second source la mid-August, 1964 advised Elijah
Mohammad imdlcate^^^fcad received a letter from

[asking why^|Hiphad left the organization?
. .

be hadjw^^eplied to this letter yet. Muhammad
advised that^B^Bhad said he had met With Malcolm.
Muhammad statea n« would tpU the truth but whether

state*
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Stet6i Government

MEMORABOON

TO * a«J, BUFFALO
(105-468)

from t Mw^mm
SUBJECT: RATIOS 07 ISLAM

Oats:
A\J& 18 1964

VIC.

Out X LITTLE)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNUlASSIFiED
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£i&U&WL±t$*Ml
had bean thara

didn’t- know

7 - — *»yw** w or to tna othar bImm -

(Phoenix) . MUHAMMAD told hi* to shnft It to CMego; thT
2£g£fiS? *»•<! If MUHAIOIAD bad received a letter froi j,™WMB XL1MB said ho had. It was Indicated a SlaterBWTlVeB the Brother Minister a letter (apparently setting
t£

r
?!L?«L*

ld* 0# Jhlng) • iMtructed
y
the Brotherto Include a copy of that letter ehen he sends the report.



CO 100-35635

=*Ty.'

ult*d hoT th* Brother Minuter did on hli trip and«U t«U ttw. The Brother stated that the people eere very
\na-?h*,r *ol<* 1.000 back copies (probably

^
and he 19 going back fob another bigger

CJAH told the Brother that It he isn't back
l by August 1, he vante the Brother to com
c over plane . The Brother said he had read
of the "Chicago Defender" about "that+ 1 JM 1*. 4^ XL ^ * _ m v __mi

le.lrf 1
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*1 Vftting up with things there Just Ilk# he made a

Tork)**
by tryl“g t

?
k##p MALC0LM (MALCOLM X LITTLI of Maw

Phoenix,, _ i i

«thta« aha wrota a lettek to<tailing him ha Should gat rid of all of hlaygg^n^ar^^ood. Sha said!

PhlLS*^ **w tha" letfer laPhoenix and said everything sh^ba^said about the secretarlaawa* cowing true. ^j*ald aha told
53 spoken especia

al^about the seer
P^pia ahonld fc

ieiTyabouiflhbeand

P

_ . _ .
^——-Jtated ha jut goes oat to that apartoent

SloJ2*hT*t^^°** c*llB » *»t ho la not totting anyfriends by that nor by his baring those people cone up t<
7

*—‘ iV— She continued thariSIkandfl
were not his frlendS^butW

.
—---- — w«»Ltlae cones along for than.

hie.
with her that "he" 'IT notb«w doing a lot of work out more-, CUBA stated she knew all of

**««*« uj ion nor DJ
the aowf^j^y^hera.

CLARA stated that “WAK acta aa if ha does notWtBt !° liv* *nd today ha want out without an undershirt
qh*

k
SJ'+

S
!l

6
?i

#
f S

r COat d00*1*0 ***** *&• triad to tall bin*
#

*??* 0v0r* tim *• 6®ts to feeling good ha puts***** little thing on his head and goes off Just as if haware 25 years old".
J

Bot
_

will protect than
his work for his*

and CLARA expressed tha hope that ALLAH
.a ha doea XLIJAH, who ha is saying to do

.
^J*tttad it was getting so sha does not want' togo out among our. people or to talk to then on tha ©hone tamiMthey are just "weighing" her and*

11 r

- 4 -
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MMM1 I SEEKS

;d.n. megro debate
\

jHt Atkt African Stataa to

| Citt U.S. Ovar Rights

t 4 7. -

"

By St 8. HANDLES.
>9«ui to nit He# Tart TtaMt

WASHINGTON, AUf. IS
(
Th* 8UU Department and the " ~~ w * *”
Justice Department bav* begun]' ** .... , .

to taka an interest In Malcolm one diplomatic
X*s campaign to convince Afrt- ^ met

i

can states to raise the question *^ces*» but th* report w&»)

have become debating issues atl _
the United Nation* The Sms
officials *ay, would be of service
to critks of the United States, -

Communist and non-Communist,
and contribute to the underjnin-

’

inf of the position the United
States has asserted, for itself is
tht lender of West In the ad-
vocacy of human right*
In a letter from Cairo to a

friend Malcolm wrote: . -

*T have gotten several prom-
isee of support In bringing our
*' ,, '*u* before the U. It this

of persecution erf American Ne^X* ^Sl!2
ent*<LiSl °mdaIj

. - -- - <ner» today conceded the pos-
sibility that Malcolm might have

igroee at the United Nations.
J The Black Nationalist leader
started his campaign July 17
in Cairo, where the 33 heads of
independent African states held
-Jheir second meeting since the
I Organisation of African Unity
(
?as founded in Addis Ababa 14

,
nonths aga

j
Before leaving for Cairo, Mal-

colm told friends in New York
that it was his intention to
.add a new dimension to the civil
rights struggle in the United
•State*. This, he said, could be
.achieved by "Internauonalis-
ling” the Negro question at the
United Nations in the manner

'n.Uon”SSSJ.
” “ taBd* ‘“p.rtif

railing
“We/ In America, are yourrandum to the heads of atate loiy brothers and sisters.

succeeded.
Passages In Malcolm's memo-,

[randum indicated that he ha*f
|encountered resistance to hj|

“Some African leaders at this
conference,” he said In hu
memorandum, “have Implied
that they have enough problems
here on the mother continent
without adding the Afro-Amer-
ican problem.

“With aO due respect to your
'esteemed positions; I must re-
mind all of you that the good
shepherd will leave 99 sheep at
home to go to the aid of the)

at the Cairo conference request
inf their support becam« avail-
:*bl« h«re only recently. After
studying it, officials said that
if Malcolm succeeded la convinfr
tag just one African Govern-
ment to bring up the charge
at the United NaUon*the
United State* Government
would be faced with, a touchy
problem.

. I

The United State*
hers believe, would find itself

are here to remind you
that our problems are your
problems.” The memorandum
continued:
“The American Government Is

either unable or unwilling to
protect the Uvea and property
of your 22 million African-
American brothers and sisters.
We stand defenseless, at the
[mercy of American racists who
murder us at will for no rea-

other than we ere black£“* cmt**wT ** Bouthland of African descent

as sa/z’si;

CLIPPING FROM THE

mnsa
DATE /W7-<sW
PACE 2. 1.

POK'/A PDED BY NY DIVI3I0M

HOT POKW.Rtjed 3Y NY DIVISION ^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN JS uNuLrtiSIriED ,

DATEi/i^f—

B



100 year* that Amnteutfn
of rmcSt wolves is coHSHHt’
few of losing Mf* and limb."

<„ Malcolm also wanted the
head* of the African state* that
their countries would have no
future unless the American
Negro problem was solved. He

: '“Your problems will never be
fully solved until and unless
our* are solved. You will never
be fully respected until and un-
less we are also respected. You
will never be recognised as free
human beings until and unless
we are also recognized and
treated aa human beings."

• Assterlng . that the Negro
problem is not one of civil rights
out of human rights; Malcolm
said:

< "If United States Supreme
Court Justice Arthur Gold-'
berg a few weeks ago. could
find legal grounds to threaten
to bring Russia before the Unit-
ed Nations and charge her with,
violating the numan rights oi
less than three million Russian
Jjews—what makes our African
frothers hesitate to bring the
I nlted States Government be-
i ire the United Nations and
iharge her with violating the
human rights of 72 million
African-Americans ?
“W« pray that our African

brothers have not freed them-
selves of European colonialism
only to be overcome and held
In check by American dollarlsm.
Don’t let American racism be

I 'legalized' by American dollar-i
Jlsm.'*

j
Malcolm argued that “if

South African racism is not a
domestic issue, then American
racism also Is not a domestic)
Inui”

|

The Black Nationalist, who!
quit the Chicago-based Black!
Muslim movement led by Elijah)
Muhammad to form him turn-*
sectarian Organisation of AfrH
American Unity, amid it was the)
intention of his group in coall-,
'tion with other Negro groups'
(“to elevate our freedom strug-l
jgle above the domestic level oil
civil rights.** [_
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(REGISTERS))
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TO* Director, PEI (IOC-4II1765)

HICUt SAC# Philadelphia (IOO-47A71) (p)

SUBJECT* KQSLEI fXSQDB, ETC.
33 « Kg

rf the aJ& «?*** to the attentionb-ndItaiaiBr t* “L?t pforaaticn furnished by
'•'ill bo furnished to the Eureauin Jhn fora men core explicit lnforootlcn la obtained!

Cn 0/lo/iS. itfccndeG a neefcin** or t-ie

City

...
'or the info of Cnalia. jatthe officcra of eji m Kew YorhClt

tfelphia.^"^BiaHaRswR
W vJ/.uDTIT is one of
‘ntssmaax«ws*i



«b

PH 100-47471

bTC

bTC.

Wj*!®

could arrange a meeting with HMCOZH
was in charge and active in a croup knotm ao “IntcrnavScnal
Hunlin Erothcrtiocd, " 4637 Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa*

he would like to have IIALCCin as a speaker
at a rally for hie organization in Philadelphia*

^ ^BBBBB^dvincd ohT8/10/54 that canters of the
HOT in ITew York City have stated on various occasions
flALCOIH would lU:o to become a religious leader and would
like to become connected with some ^orthodox” Muslim croups*

vised on 8/10/Gb that an organization
known as Che “InternatIona.l_JTugjjnjgggfcherheefl *

Ti located in
the 46CO block ofTLdncactc'r Avenue, x:aa considered an
orthodox Muslin group* Informant advised this organisation
followed the teachings of MCXIAIZ1S> of the Sixth Century
and were connected with the "osquo in Washington, P. C.,
which is considered the headquarters of orthodox 111slim
groups. According to the informant this Kosque la located
on Kacrrchusatfcs ; Avenue in Washington, 0* C*, end was built
with money from Moslems in the United States and with money
from Hoclcn countries*

M considers himself an orthodox
Kaolin, aavined thc International Kualia Brotherhood is a
branch of an organization laiovai as "American-Crnadian
Islamic Federation*” The informant adviced he believed
this wasTtHc exact name of the organization and that its
headquarters were located in Cedar Kapido, lov.’a.

rcce:
Hr separate a- IfEt% Philadelphia shed^ Tills Informatioi^pcrtaincd to the fact

HHHHHHRKad made arrangements to rent Convention
Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., Saturday, 9A2/64, and thnt^dH
and J&LCOIH LXxTIC would be the main speakers on this
program*

2



PS 100-47471

v p© atove lnfo is forwarded to the Bureau. Weir York,and Omaha In order that; they may be alert for any Info
indicate KALCOIfj HCTLE is attempting to Joinorthodox Kfcislta groups, .

_ 1® felt this Info should not be put Into net
£2™ definite Info Is received connecting KAICOMLIMU3 tilth the Aaerican-Canadian lalaaio Federation,
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A characterisation of Kajlia Jfos^o, x»„ la attached
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big expensive cars. His home in the suburbs costa
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC (105-8999) date: 8/18/64

from : SA

subject: MALCOLM X. LITTLE
IS - MMX

A2. 47D

The below Information was furnished b _
on the dates Indicated and If disseminated, it mus
phrased in order to protect the identity of this source*

contacted

es
questi
t in t:

£ Into

Riyj

1-(100

l.(100

HWMtmw

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 1^ UNCLASSIFIED

AT *1L

St/^'

Buy US, Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



NY 105-8999

An unknown male contactec
on 7/23/84. He stated that he went
(OAAU) and though it was a nice meeting, but that their were
some complications at the meeting. He said that the money
collected was suppose to be for "The Brothers" and their
families, but he found out that the money was being used
for attorney^ fees. Unsub male stated that 1f people
found out that the collection money is not going to
Brothers", there will"be a stink", and he is tired of
seeing the "ministers" name being dragged through the
dirt, because things are not being handled right.

-2-
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^^^^MALCOLM^ls

oups^ou^^^^oDey
an
groups

0 told
and "The

ey the laws".

to contact
,^t?o work with
Am re cl r***



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC (105-8999)

: ^43

date: 8/18/6

. •.*

subject: MALCOLM X. LTTOB aka
IS - MMX . . . .

kX,klO

The below information was furnished by
and if this information is disseminate d,it must be parap
in order to protect the source,

kl WIT*
00 8/10/64. reliable. advlaed that

y stating "I don't



FB

Date: 8/17/64

Transmit the following in
Type in plain text or coda

Via Airtel Registered Mail
nonty or Method of Mailing

m

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-7809)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS-NOI

WD
is a highly sensitive source and all

informat
must be paraphrase

dvised on 8/16
contacted

Lor Ancele
lUIKWBino

Mr.wstmwf - New York
- New York
- New York (105-78

MALCO

BdRCflCQflHSkMDCXCO

SEKVAUIE^m^LSOL.

r\iiG i ( 1964
FBI • N£\V YORK



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

SAC (105-8999)
date: 8/14/64

W7C.

#43)

subject: MALCOUC K. LITTLE
13 - KMI

ta. bit>

On the dates Indicated
furnished the following Information. tT this information
is utilized for dissemination purposes said information
should be paraphrased in order to protect the identity
of this source.

7/9/64 t>1^

MALCOLM X told^HH^^^B to notify the
press, UPI, AP, NBC and CBS that MALCOLM, is leaving
on flight 700 at 8:00 pm. from Kennedy Airport. MALCOLM
said he has to be at Kennedy Airport by 7:00 and will
leave his home at 6:00 pm. -

MALCO
conversation.

then spoke to

with him when he was pack 3 trip

During the
olng okay,

suggested to MALCOIM X that.lt
would be a' good idea if he corresponds with the* other"
civil rights leaders while he is abroad to show that he
Is interested in civil rights and to prove that derogatory
things said about him are not true. MALCOLM thought this
was a good idea and intends to try to work for good
relations with people back home. „ * , \ "u

SEARCHED

SERIALIZE

Ml INFORMATION CONTAINE
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NY 105-8999

MALCOIM X he will be
In London (7/10/64) at tne coSnonwealtn Ministers Conference
and then would go to Cairo and will be "putting our case
before the world".

the Jouma
Mr. x.
police
name ^
two were arre
last night.
around that a
given to the police tha
shotand is now in the i

BHp^hat he did not know
rrom h

addressing him as
a story that the

be Muslims
aid the
wo policemen

there is a story going
h as a result of a tip
ulled a revolver and was
MALCOLM remarked to

the people and they were not
his CToup and he does' not knowanything about the

incident . i

7/10/64

la attempting lo meet WUA W[)1'4MA!M1V4! Al
1 the~^Uish

Commonwealth in London and the 33 representatives of
African nations in Cairo in order to convince them to
bring before the un the problem of racial injustice in
the W3.«K®Rlao remarked that MALCOIM is then to continue
on a trip to Mecca.

sure that MALCOIM had nothing to do with it
said that she plans to put out a press
effect

.

2-
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anno statxs GOTXKxwarrmo hid 01 '

TO : SAC, BUFFALO (103-468)

\

room j sac, Chicago (ioo-sssss)

OATS.fb/tJ

8TJBJXCT; XATXOV OF XSLAg
IS * SOI

The following inforytlo^i
on the dates indicated by
reliable information in thn pant;

an nade available
i who ban furnished

Jvlr*i 1P64

l and
UHAMMAD should holp £

house, It van indicated that they
nellina__the house night out from under

l * ? a * j • > 1 M

indicated
et a ngv

nklna of

I 1 J 1 1 7 1 ( T*

[|»:F,vi f,U

be11wad
worry abo
•one othe
stated ah

in conxac 1

iiooHHHfle told her
ut aa xon^arshe did not give fi

ra have done and her check woeId
e could take that aa a ..threat of

t vita,
tid/h^d
|la4>l
keep l

a*X<

a xenaie
"nothing ti

[these lik<
ioniag, 8]

iomplinemt
and naked hia it ha *» asked to esll her

•d to hlS (ILIJAH HOHAHMAO) A 111

stating she had
ttle while ago.

atated if

COPIES OW

Replied he waeealHosier lrf~lE

rater of the Poor* (HShecaae i

she wanted charity 8hscoul<gfia

11 PAOS





CO 100-35030

he

•idtat Childrn ud |«t it legally. j^Bfcold
ha nt seine to seatloa this whs* she talked

to "him" tomorrow.' ^^^tated that thgt wou ld be
ud she shoeid do so by aUuA||jBtold
hat he vas os charity and^^HI^Hpulaltted

said she had had difficulties with the
fully »Tan«»'t wit _to talk to aay of then aad that

_ said she had sot heard from
ut oace is all this time aad she

e should be ashamed of biaself for calllag her
like this* She stated she thought it vas rude, selfish,
aad igaoraat of him to call aad told him she didn't waat
to hear fro* aay of them about aay of their mess.

sore thaa

July 6, 1964

ILXJ
believed to
oae (probabl
everythl
vitaess.

1JAR MUHAMMAD w

dtS*.
cold be an. rig

vas la coatact vith a feaale,
aad told her to tell the other

mot to get excited aad that
afl^ouid be all. right if they doa 9 t become a
g^Bald that the other oae vas felted aad

said she had bees threatened. MUHAMMAD laughed aad said
he vas staadlag right there behind <&lm^n^dlda , t hear

'

aay threats* He coat1sued that vhatfmfvas trylag
to tell her vas aot to accept a subpoena to be a vitaess
aad vhat they vaat them to say is that they vers aot
eared for* MUHAMMAD stated this vas aot true as they have
beea takea care of by the "poof treasury"*

itated she did aot like that term either aad
XLIJAH replied that they all live oa the poor treaftury aad
all the mlaisters too* ILIJAH told her that the Holy Koraa
tells theaj^if, should aot bear vitaess against ' another
Musiis* He told her to call the other oae aad explala
this to her.

h:f.v rr.it______ tasked XLIJAH
las spokes to him about going down about the taxes oa

- a *



ln;f

»

rm

.Vi

la afraid o

-» nrr«i
^TTTTtat

agraaa to it.

t with C

amts to sea
pt golag to
stated aha

(3 4A«n m
ill-

was is eostsct *
. . „ 5fi¥ ksd heard they eas get soae advert!slag is

*•* I?rk * f
k? costisued them told her this*°rslhg that they had talked eery favorably about Chicago'**” 5?*“*^“* i

h* bo** there over the trasslt Use®* ***? *»••» *»J«eted 1s Chicago but theyhad chaaged the departsest head aad the sas feels they say
5™.£?£*!!1“*..1,-C^c**0 111 th# future. gaBbaskedMUHAMMAD how ha fait about Buffalo aad MUHAMMA^stated hodid so* thlak they would do asythlsg la Buffalo, addlagthen vtre a few Kusllss who are very slscere butdj! Wesary azpanlTti

.



CO 100-?5635

Uttfc ittttd thty would takt "this, plae«" (Chicago)
If cay gat lt.^H|sald aka had mt his a latttr
rcgamig Los Aagelos aad it was ladlested th«f have sot

a ebook yet for tbs adrertislag is Iga^aseles.
MOHAMMAD said tbs ebook was os tbo road* flHVroportod
OTorythiag was dolag woll ia Los Aagelos, sddlag sbo was
oa bor way to Saa Diego.

July 9, 1964

XLIJAH MOHAMMAD said tboro was a Muslim 1Itlag
la Teapo, Arlzoaa, who bad subscribed for tbo paper
("Muhaaaad Speaks”) sowstime ago but wko bad aot beea
rocolTlag it* Ho said tbls aaa use
MHlbM^of years at tbo Oairerslty
HPI MOHAMMAD doserlbod tbls persqa as a Tory a
follow whd was aaxlous to road OTorytblag^ tboy bare* *

July 10. 1964

l Mi

was la coatact wltb statlag ho wa



CO 100-35635

ecldeat that happened there
but h« could lotmcF

bis* Ho said oit ox tEi b«Ut?«rs was out ths other sight
about nldslght with two of tho Mua11* sister* asd was
sees bj other Muslims who caught hi*, pashasdled hi*,
asd brought Mj^^fowark. fsaid this mas was headed
for Hew York. old him to write him full
details*

July 10* 1964

was is costact with KL1JAH ; F.1 i mii

July 12. 1964



CO 100-35635

4*4*5

tory is bolag vritt«^a^b^SH{H
.

*y w#r* d0li| this to cautt troubl^aad
tp eovor op. ffo itattd tk#y haws aot boos boro for tbrooyooro ud do mot otoi coso boro to ylslt ud boro boos
tolblog with MALCOLII (MALCOLM X UTTLX) for a yoar abouttki

*r^ j
KJJAH coatiauod that MALCOLM is just implag fro*©*• tblag to aaotbor ao bo is gottlag ao vboro. Thoy

ladlcatod that thoy board HALCOUI bad loft tbo couatry
aad coaaoatod tbla vaa Just a caao of bolag oxllod by

^^^^pilyos botwooa Los Aagoloa aad'

Z****t*
co a“ waatod to flaunt what tbo offlolal poaitloawas os tbo acaadlo oat thoro. ^^bald It was part ofthoirplaas to oabarraaa tho Hoaooagor aad tboy :woro dolag aaytblag

tha* could tostop Iala* froa olthor wlthla or without,^patatod thoso girls woro fomor girl frloads of MALOOUKaad thoy woro uaiag tbla aoaaa ofoAualMfftroublo to tbo
Mosaoagor,

7/9/64

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Indlcatod ho was still uaiag
his apartaont (8205 South ypxapo, Chicago* Illlaols).
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08 100-38638

hut continues to com back and wondered
tak* *bout hi*. MJHA10MD Instructed

* +Z*
T to th

? authoritlea and explain to thentno problem, that they are afraid he will hars hiaself, etc.

July 8. 1964

&

.XVm

i

. .. A5?#<* tho#a peopl# and-' It. seeu that thsy want
hiM * ShiJAR replied that*a all they want to^ JbO

rv
a
I
#
v*

W00
!
hoart* ot the evil *ne*7 wtio has com out

he
d
eouldn*t

ll

^*
ll

?w%
f
?i4

Wit
?

the* t0 help ***** * worse lie since
•+»+2!«

1
i!

n
1 5** anything to go on on the East coast* mohammad

stated he had seen the paper hiaself. and they are sending a
«c h^

a

^^ntt^h:rj^W|iyiiiiiiiyk!!Pid t
iet

d
h:

1>#

»^s
W

+fc

h
4 children

kno«
h
+hf ihT+*

»*r* in danger and whatever she has to say she
hSS aro»S»i*

“ ** * *»d she would not let hia us*
I?

1
?

*h* haw* brought it to the tespl*.
' thMt mb* 8*ld »he hadgone to his hoseand couldn't get anyone to talk to her .dflSflSaid she told her

?b? .
co“^d have talked to her as they kuM^a other, but was

o?^h
JaS2

W
ai*TiiH° **i\t

?w
ber 1*rfer *• it is conpletely out

***5^5® 6thtsd they have nothing
:
ln the lawyer's

J^.2°"
#tain® th*y **• tryin* to sake, in the lawyer's

JERHT'waSaCT?-
0-^^0d^ I

hl*,bl* *°uth hypocrite said^n
JKH8J WALLACE s show in Boston 3 or 4 weeks ago that they had

AlC’Ml**to hliVtaE^/J? <®hIJAyjjjHA10IAD) into court. ELIJAH
47 **“ h* h“ * <yj.o* « »n<SpHHfcad asked if he thought he

ThUl
d
«™ bi* lB court) and he said he thought they could.

I-f .
y>t ccching sny aid. they are Just trying to snearsomeone In fact about it, "I*, clear and uy conscience is clearand ay heart is clear and Allah will take care of all of this "

IS
-
!??*!'! 2* °°J

ln th* pMt ' »H o* the. had hypocrite,

of nll^as'ood hL
d
taiu*

W
°r*i ?°? 1 ** suPPoaed to get the worst-

prophet*has°y*t/*
"d 1 hM* tbe Wor,t Job that

- 7 -



CO 100-35935
' ’

' ? 0 J ’ • *l/‘ /w

~fj^,?0ntinuadi
"H#"» 0“W>“> «• her# on Tidoudljtrying to got followers* Ho wasalso supposed to bo on TV

~l*"5
Ut

n
t
5#r

d^**1***<1 31a . Olflfivt»ted ab# thought ah# 'could
* retraction. ELIJAH .aid, no. Tie", haa boon

** jlfitlKllHBfor naarly * f»»r and dlacusalng thing# la
hotel. and whatnot, ^e aald they have that on the. hat added' .

“• ** ?ot *oln* to dlaouaa teaple affaire In public and ha lanot going to court for It. > Be aald ha la not taking no caaaaox the Husllao to court, adding he is not going down In historyas saklng his follower* ayallablo to an Infidel court •« -it:.
Judged. Ho said ho does not care what they say about him

’

LtOf“ wil1 tt go* As far as then saving they have not beentaken cars of, they lie* Ho saldw||B has a five room "nation*
apartment hero and has boon receiving cash from the "poor *

treasury" hero and everything has been taken care of for those
people bettor than they have over lived In their lives* He
said they should ask how they got out there (toe Angeles) andwho has been taking care of their upkeep, who is paying their

®Aid if they aren't being taken care of why
didn’t they appeal to pome charitable Institution* : :

. JBimatatea 8h# *now* the whole attempt Is just to •

4

destroy MUHAMMAD 9s organisation. MUHAMMAD stated they are afraidhe will win the whole world like he did the East coast and want
to try to do everything before the 9th, (August 9th, when ELIJAHt® to in Los Angeles)* MUHAMMAD claimed MALCOLM'S followerscalled the restaurant at Kew York and said that if he came tonew York they -were going to get him* MOHAMMAD said this wasreported to the police*

blC, SB-«°tlon.d that the/ infuriated hi. follower,by waking tEosa charge, and added tholr live, are aothing.
worthless because they are playing with them and she let

know MOHAMMAD stated "I would not bother them myself.As the world knows I have not said anything, only Just listenedto them make their threats and I know one thing they have noproof of these things and X am not going to take them to court totry to prove they are against another enemy of mine* They are ;taken
k5i1i

P to
5?? °* wonth by *he "poor treasury" and :

the children will continue to be taken care of. MUHAMMAD laughed

- 8 -
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CO 100-35938

?5£J!
th
S2?

"*U *?d lyl“« charges that I an the father" and
thfT’i*.

£*al •na,,ie® «“* the court could askthe* where they have been getting the food and shelter they
**7

e
«
h*d ?®r th® pMt few y«*r®. that is the only way they could set

'P**,*® * i
,wy*r ' to dale non-support, and "We ain't got m>thing*to do with where they have got the children. We Just don'twant no disgrace to cone to the teaple and we tried to keep

J**?J tried to take care of then since theyheld good Jobs and also held other Jobs here, but they wanted to

get^where"^
1*" °* <mT** b°t th,t ** up to then, but they won't

MUHAMMAD claimed that MALCOLM is Just dying to shanebin because he can't take the leadership and now he has givenup religion 'altogether and wants to take up politics and

i-7t^ **rth,r than the eighth grade.
toldHto announce this to the temple but

?dd®f ,!!
e
.P

r*!s ?»le*«e would explain it all. Be stated thatas he is the last nessenger he will be washed down with all
J}®*1 of unwanted and absolutely unbelieving things against
?£* *f

DHAM
!|

AD “tated h# (MALCOLM) must be beat and right after
thaw 55!i!°5 • 5® htated this is the Judgenent day and

?* sald th*y h*v* «» proof of these thingsand they have sot to have proof.' He added, "That one girl
^

stayed in Boston all the while end she
and Is! 3L^ 7 “ere He said that he doesn't go to Boston
?"d *?" d

? f
“to ®° trlP» here and she hasn’t sake a trip here

then she stopped, he thinks, in thelodp and he doesn t go down to see .her. mmAiniAn said she
night and also cons the next morning to see thenow and Probably that was their plan, miihauhaw

yonng one she has he knows nothing about Who thefather is and is not going to no court to argue about it either.

told MOHAMMAD the San Diego Mosque has 36 sisters nn.
thf siltar

Glr
lf

Training class. She stated that

Job
****** capt*in there, the one in her 60'e, is doing a terrific

- 9 -
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